PUBLIC SAFETY COMMISSION MEETING

REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
Fire Department
WebEx Meeting – 6:30 p.m.
August 17, 2020
For Public Attendance Visit
https://middletownct.gov/councilmeeting

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ATTENDANCE

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
   o Previous meeting held on July 20, 2020

4. PUBLIC HEARING – MATTERS ON AGENDA ONLY

5. FIRE DEPARTMENT
   Correspondence:
     ▶ Letter of appreciation from Westfield Fire Department
   MONTHLY REPORT
     o Call Comparison
   OLD BUSINESS
     o Discussion on COVID-19 response
   NEW BUSINESS
     o Retirements & hirings

6. EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
   o Correspondence:
     o None
     o Monthly report
     o Old Business:
       ▪ Purchasing plan for COVID-19 reimbursable expenses
       ▪ Reimbursable FEMA expenses
     o New Business:

7. MONTHLY SUMMARY OF ACTION TAKEN BY TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE:
   o No meeting held for August

8. PUBLIC HEARING REOPENED — OTHER MATTERS

9. ADJOURNMENT